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AN ODK TO Tax DO*CA» CLASS

James J* Curlett Is
Fire Crackers Bold
G, O. P. Chairman
Only
On Fourth
r- ( ..
>4

FMMKNUBS
KDNCEK
OFMWMR

Many, many years ago
A brand new church began to glow.
I t was the IL P, Church of CojkrCounty Auditor James J , Cariett Village council left it with Mayor
vflle-—
,
was elected chairman of the Creese Evans and Marshal McLean to regttSRJ3K8 JUDGMENT
In it, many pst^ila have worked with
County Republican Executive Com' k te the s a k and roe pf fire works
Dr. D. It. Derole, Dayton, Ohio,
a will.
mittee a t a meeting in the Court on the Fourth under a village prdi
physician, seeks ludfwrot-"wgal*»t
House,
Tuesday evening. Mr. Curlett nance! Marshal McLean states that
John Haines, Knollwood, for medical It’» alwaya been interested in Bible
succeeds Attorney Harry J. Smith, dealers in fireworks are to be con
service during his recent illness, in
The United Rrosbyterian General
Checking of performauM an f f m a
School—
Jly CLARENCE J, $ROWN
the amount of $280 with interest Here, scores of people bare learned Assembly which' closed its eighty- who has served in that rapacity for fined to the sale on Thursday, July of more than 1600 Gr*m« Caanty
'. ^tamper of Congress, .six years and declined re-election.
4th. Violators of the use of fire works
from January 1, 1940, Suit was
second session seme days ago where
God's role.
^ ♦ n th O iilo fiir tn c t
John Titlow, Osborn, and Mrs. Edna other than on the Fourth will be farmer* who are partidputipf in tb*
brought in Common Pleas Court.
it m et in Buffalo, N. Y., chose for its
1940 AAA Farm Program began
In all the years, there’s been good
moderator an atamnus of Cedarville Woodson, Wilberforee, were elected prosecuted the officer states.*
Wednesday, June 5, report* Joseph B.
preachers
co-vice presidents and Henry Barnett,
The preparedness program ,^** on
ALIMONY ASKED
College, Dr. IIonBr JB, Henderson, *02,
Mason, Chairman of the Groooe Cfenit
And there's ssldom been a dearth
Beavercreek Twp., secretary to suc
apafe. 14 * t V p ek .lte House passed
pastor of the Gwtve City, P»„ United
Only one other css* appears on
ty
AAA Committee.
of
teachersceed J. Carl Marshall, who was not a
t w jM v s l bills almost unanimously,
Presbyterian Chqrch. Dr. Henderson
the
common
pleas
docket
this
Week.
The
work will be done by farm re
^ n ly one vote being, cast agaipst etch
is ,qne of the lea ing ministers in his candidate, Robert W. MacGregor of
Agnes Massie secies alimony in a
porters, all of whom are faraet* , who
' jm & iire. The^one “flWy” votes came suit filed against Charles W, Massie. • A s time went on ther* were many denomination am his election as mod this place was chosen treasurer,
changes
will inspect farm* in their ewn com^ ttS T V i* x w 0 $ & *
erator was pleasii g to his friends lure „ Mr. Curlett was former treasurer
In order to make room for all the
tive of the American tabor Pfirty. in 
The safe in the office of the Cedar munities. Mr. R, Roy Stenebunwr of
and his former ' ssociates in Cedar- and head of the finance committee of
DIVORCE DECREES
strangers,
;the
old
committee.
dustrial and other loader* have been
ville
College was opened -by on© Spring Valley Township and Mr.
College,
called Into conference to futpish In Pour couples were granted di Who; in this church, have cast their vilie
The
committee
went
on
record
as
evidently
familiar with the surround David C. Bradfute of Cedarville Town
In reviewing t e work of the Gen
lot
formation and to give lm»efa» to pre vorces, three on charges of gross
ings
sometime
Wednesday night, or ship have been designated * a eapnty
opposed to the Bigelow pension plan
performance supervisors to fUPffriM
paredness plana. The government navy neglect. John Poe was given a de And also, brought in,many a d o t... eral Assembly1C darville and Ccdar- amendment to the .state constitution early Thursday,
cree
from
Grace
Poe;
Lawrence
field
work.
yards are being placed on ft three
and also opposed another "proposed Entrance was gained by forcing a
Then in the year, nineteen hundred
Weaver was granted a divorce from
Men
who will work as arm ro*ortrear
door
into
the
basement
and
.then
shift, forty-eight
hour
week*.
stnto
constitutional
amendment
call
■4fi 1. '!• 'r .*•.--■.•• .•
Mary Weaver, and custody of a
and ten
>
ing for re-districting representatives forcing the door Into the office, The ,ers in the county are:
The. most important news from the minor child was given the defendant; Dr. Milligan decreed a change, and
Earl D, Flatter, R. 1, Q*bern,:Dhk»,
in the state legislature according to key to. the safe was taken from a hid
then,
/
Washington front, boweycr, concerns Marion Shaw, was divorced from
. Ralph- Kyle, R. 1, Qtfcorn, ’(Brio,
the population of counties, which cpm- ing place and’the safe entered with H,
the latest Administration i»Ians for Hazel Shaw; and LiHifth Mitfhell , The men and women, were to bp
raittee lenders pointed out, would out any trouble. About $82 in money, George A. Feiratine, B. 8, X etoa^hio,
separated
.
levying defense taxes.’ Originally the seeking a divorce from Clovie $Mitfavor several large counties in the postage stomps amounting to. about $8 J. Frank, Shawhan, R. 8, Xeafa, ©hio,
Administration was opposed to any ehelj. and custody of two minor And so th e question was debated. ?
were also taken, There- were other Robert a . Thomas, R, 2, Dayton, Ohio
state.
•■new taxes a t this .time; but sensing children, was granted the decrep on
valuables available h u t not disturbed. Russell T> Schultz, R, 2 , Deytod,.-Ohio.
the attitude of. the people generally,, grounds of her husband’s * confine Just why this change, we know, not
Deputy Sheriff Cecil Strohridg© mG. Wilbur Koogler, Jt; g^XaHta, O.,
*
the reason,
and feeling th at new burdens of ta x a  ment in Ohio penitentiary.
vegtigated but no clue was found,,
Wm. C, Miller, R. J, Xania, Ohio, ,
Except for this,, it seemed the season.
tion would be accepted with less, com
Emery W. Oglesbee, R. 1, Xenia, Pblo,
GIVEN JUDGMENT , >
Perhaps the women did all the .
plaint*■durihg the present European
Edgar H. Little, R, l , Gedi^wflli, O.,
talking,
.
crisis than lafer on, the decision was The Home Owner’s Loan Corp., was
J, Rankin McMiHan. R, t , Cedps${|le,0.
leached a few days ago to keep Con granted a judgment for $1,8/14.95 And that was why the men, were
A. JRoger Collins,-R, fi, Xenia, phio,
XENIA, OHIO, JUNE 4.—Localifolbalking.
gress in session until new defense against Elmer E. Shaffer .and Others
Howard M. Smith, iR. 3,Babipa,rphio;
lowers of Wilberfdrce’s sport program
taxes are levied and the present na in common pleas court.
A. Ben Beard, BowersvillO,' Ohio,
are resting easier today since thevanAnyway , the chapge was made.
A Greene County wheat allotment Wilton E. Middleton, R. 2, Jamestown,
tional debt limitation is lifted. Ac
nouncemcnt by Dr. D: Ormonde Walk
The women went out and the men
ESTATES APPRAISED
cording to well advised sources, the
er, President of Wilberforee Univer for 1941 Of 32&33.0 acres was an Ohio; Alfred D. HutSlar, -R. 1, Yellow
stayed,
Estates
appraised
in,probate
fourt
' Administration program will be as
sity, that Jean Betty Lane former nounced this week by Joseph B. Ma Springs/Ohio, Clark R, Meredith, R.
So this was the way the class was
follows: JPirst, lifting the debt .limita follow:
Cedarville track star would represent son, Chairman of the Greene County I , Yellow Springs, Ohio; Cornelius
■started,.' ■
William JB. Searff, gross valuej $2,tion, from forty-five billion to fortyGrinnell, R. l , Yellow Spring*, Uhio.
Wilberforee University at. the Nation AAA Gommlttee. ■
This allotment will be apportioned
,eight billion, dollars and the issuance 249.54; obligations, $760; .net value, Yet the! men and women in good will
al
A.
A.
TJ.
Women’a
Track
Meet,
Roqcoe E. Turner; R. 2, -Xenia, Ohio,
DR. HOMER I HENDERSON
parted. , .
among the wheat growers on the basis Arthur C.’ Bahns, R. 2, Xdnia, Ohio, , of special national defense bonds for $1,499,54.
Ocean City, N. J., July 6.
Richard McDowell, gross yaltTe, The first thing in order was a name.
the three billion dollar increase in the
Miss Lane, who was CedarvQle’s of tillable acres,^crop rotation prac Francis R. Jones, R. 2, Xenia, Ohio,
national debt. Second, the levying of 11310; obligations, $340; n et Value, And the Dorcas class i t then became, ville College h a s A number of prom main stay in track for three years es tices, type of soil, topography, and the L. Hersel Long, R, 2, Cedarville, Ohio,
Then for a teacher, aftd on Mrs* inent ministers th t took part In the
acreage of wheat grown in the last
new taxes to rajse approximately nothing.
different sessions. The Stated Clerk tablished records in the 50 yds, (5.8 three years. Farmers will be given C. Ray Fields, R. 2, S. Charleston, 0., ■
Lucy Barber the die was cast.
seven hundred million dollars per year,
Lester McDorman, R.-2, Cedarville, O.
secs.)
and
the
100
yds.
(ll.fi
in
the
She knew her Bible and was true to of the Assembly ti Dr* O. Jl. Milligan,
APPRAISAL ORDERED
credit for wheat acreage diverted
presumably to be used toward paying
Carroll W, Clemmer, R. %, JgmesCounty
High
School
meets
in
1937-38.
former pastor of |h e local congrega
■
' "
under previous AAA programs, Mr. toWn, 'Ohio, Grover C. Tobin, rR,. 1,
An appraisal by the county auditor • her task. '
off the newly issned bonds. Third, the
These
records
still
.stand.
tion.
formation of the National Defense of the estate of Laura B. Iliff was
Jamestown, Ohio,, .John O’ETyiat, R.
Out of competition .during -her Mason explained,
Another n am e; eminent In the deFor twenty years she did her work,
This acreage allotment is Greene 2, Jamestown, Ohio; Everett E . Gregg,
' Corporation, Within capital of two bil ordered..
sophomore
year
a
t
Wilberforee
tshe
liberations was
. of Dr. E . C. McWe’re su^e no one can call her a
County’s proportional share of the 62
lion dollars and the power.to issue
Cedarvlle College became a national sports figure in million acre national wheat allotment R, 1, Spring Valley, Ohioji J. .Ralph
Gown,
a
student'‘t
/."shirk,
"
-.
■
■
■
\
a
p
p
o
in
t
m
e
n
t
,
Corporation bonds for financing pro
Watkins,’ R. 3, Xenia^ Ohio.
^
one
day
by
winning
the
59
meters,
Dr. Walter M.
in the early irinet
Now of the charter members of
Della Bingaman was appointed ad
which will.produce enouigh wheat for
duction-of military and naval equip
time
fi,5,
tbe
100
meters
time
12.1,
'Thomas
W.
Morgan,
R:
3,
Xepia,
O.,
Hopping, pastor emeritus of the Sec
this class
a year’s domestic consumption and ex
ment, without having the capital or ministratrix of th e estate of O. A.
and
the
200
meters,
time
26.0,
a
t
tbe
W
dlur
K.
Haines,
R.
l
,
i
Spring
Valley,
~
ond United Profbytorian Chprch,
bonds ,of th» Corporation considered, Bingaman, late of BoweKsv*^t:' pnder W ell give a verse before we pass.
12th annual Track and Field meet, ports plus a reasonable carry-over.
Harry
H.
Stephens,
R.Jl,
.Spring
Val
Buffalo,
is
a
nativ*
of
this
place.
In
Faremers who keep within allot
as a patit pf tiie ^national .debt, al 1 11,400 bond.
the same preabyte# is Dr. Earnest B. Tuskegee, Alabama Moy lO. Lulu;Hy- ments. in 1941 will be eligible for a ley, Ohio; iJames E / Miller, R. 1. J
The. first we will name is Mrs.
though guaranteed by th e govern
McClellan, pastor of the F irst Church,' mes national A. A. U. sprint champion wheat conservation payment parity Spring Valley, Ohio; Herman W. Eave
' Dobbins.
M A R R IA G E L IC E N S E S w
ment. *
Rochester, N ,Y* » graduate of Cedar- trailed the Greene County girl in the payment,' if such payment is offered in Xenia, Ohio; ’ Ahler J . Earley, R. fi,
She is as happy and gay as the
5
> .(G ra n te d ) .
100 meters race!
robins,
" ,r t
' , . , _ villa College in thkclagR o t 1909- An The young irorir stoir wasr awarded 1041, wheat loans, if available, an<L Xenia, 0|Uoi Lewis E . Fry& f b fl,
Earl Dinsil Lihkhart, 2104 Bennett
I t la rumored, that the new tax proXenia, Ohig.*
'
other
name
is
th
a
T
o
rR
e
v
F
r
o
d
g
.
’ groni .wflt provide for a fli*t
in* AvC., Norwood, inspector, and Louise ‘ Then she is good and kind to 'all
the Chenoulte Trophy^at Tuskegee for crop insurance. Individual allotments
Bull,
son
of
Mr.
artd'Mrs.
J
,
M.
Bull
Farm
reporters
will
determine
crop*
around,
will reach farmers within ■the next
crease, or surtax, un all,income taxes; Haworth, 44 Chestnut tit. Rev. XjeElla
of this place who has been pastor o f the most outstanding woman athlete two weeks, the county chairman re planted on the farm of each farmer,
And. all her answers ore sure to bo
'.a n increase of 1 % cents a gallon in Newlin.
a
t
the
meet,
the Franklinville, N. Y. church since
who this spring signed a farm plan,
sound
the Federal gas tax; $1.0C( a barrel in Vincent Eugene Chevalley, 326
Recently a t the Central States ported.
indicating his intention of participat
1929.
crease in the tax on beer; 75 cents a Henry St., Dayton, toolmaker, and
Track and Field Carnival a t Cincin
ing
in the 1940 AAA program. Fields
Dr.
Hopping
presented
the
new
mod
The
next
we
will
mention
is
Mrs.
lEtuth
Inza
Raines.
50;Grand
Ave„
Osgallop increase in- whisky taxes; and
nati, she established a new record of GIRL SCOUTS GAVE PROGRAM
m
which
various crops are planted w ill'1
erator,
D
r
..
Henderson,
with
a
new
. J. E. R yle-t
1
bicroiaeB in the manufacturers! tax bqrn.
10.9 in the 100 yd, d a sh ., This was
be
measured
on aerial photographs in
gavel
of
international
character.
The
She's
been
in
this
class
gdi
tpe
while.
Edgar Merle Hqtfield, 121 E. Grand
on cigarettes apd tobaccos. I t must
IN XENIA TUESDAY NOON
one tenth of a second faster than the
the county 'office to determine con- ’
She is ever ready to tqlk on the ' liead was made of wood taken from
b e borne in mind, however, th at the, Ave., Springfield, bookkeeper, and
servation and-parity payments earned
the organ of the old Milton church in record set for the same distance in
’lesson,
tax program ..pjay bq materially miter* Dorothy Jane Gegner, Yellow Springs,
The Cedarville Girl Scouts gave a
1037 by Stella Walsh.
Ontario,
Canada;
and
the
handle
is
of
And
tries
to
be
a
t
each
Rible
School
, ed before the work of the Ways and Rev. W. Howard Lee.
program before the Xenia Rotary Club by each participating farmer.
wood from a stairway in the old Beusession.
The actual work of checking field
Stanley Howard Chitty, 29 W.
Means (Gpipmjt$ea,, which began con
Tuesday noon a t Xenia.
Iah chnroh in the state of New York.
sideration” of the neW: defense taxes Market St., funeral director and Mary
They gave an original skit especial acreages is done only when the farm er .
A faithful member is Mrs. Auld—
Camille Reeder, 112 S. Gqjloway St.
late last week, is completed.
ly written for the Rotary Club by Mrs; or his authorized representative ia .
For all Iger good works, we giye her
Ann Collins Smith, in which the three present. U sually'the farm er assist*
applause.
' Withqut taking into consideration
Patrol Leaders of the Troop were in. the farm reporter with the ifprk.
WILL APPEAL CARR
She
is
ready
to
render
any
service
the heavy increases in appropriations
perplexing situation planning an
Grebne County commissioners have Yet she's so quiet,^she makes one
for emergency defense purposes the
__ ___ *0
.* nteresting program for a group of
filed an appeal with the court of ap
nervous, •'
regular goygUlPiental appropriations
George Siegler, 85, died Friday a t
Members of Ohio State Univer strange men.
peals, Which will convene next fait,
Will soon carry1tiie national debt he*
his home in Ridgevillc, Ind., following sity’s record-breaking student body Jean Bradfute planned a Bib .Pupyond the present limitation of forty- seeking to upset a decision favoring Mrs. Spencer’s been faithful, but
an illness of several months. He was will be arriving home this week-end jet show by the “White Violet Pattfol”
the plaintiff in a recent common pleas
now she is ill—
five billion .dollars,, and probably be
horn in Wertunherg. Germany, and for the vacation period. Among those who gave “,He never would tell”, and
court non-resident jury trial in which But her love and interest arc with the
Cankertyorms have again mpde their
yond the suggeqted hew limitation of
with three brothers arrived here at who have been enrolled a t Ohio State “Playmates” an original, playlet writ
the Union National Mill Co., Springannual appearance and are feasting on
class still,
forty-eight ■b|lljon dollars, As the
various times before they were this year are the following Greene ten by the girls.
field, was awarded $3,000 damages in
We pray she may soon be relieved eighteen years o f age, escaping commonths*pass there is a grave likeli Its suit based oh a btidge-tfuck acci
Doris Townsley had the Dogwood the foliage of elm, apple and other
County students:
from
pain,
hood that further heavy expenditures
!>Ulrory military service in his native
Patrol give a series of Marionette trees and shrubs of Greene County. .
Bowers ville—Rjchard Franklin.
dent last September 22.‘
And then we are sure she will be with country. Three brothers in the family
will be”found necessary if the defense
skits,
“Spring has come”, a hair-rais These insects are also known a*
Cedarville—James Anderson, James
The commissioners were charged
Us again.
program is to be carried forward as
were bakers and one a butcher by Finney,’ Rachel Harriman, James Mc- ing, skecry, skit, and a “Little Dutch measuring worms, or Coopers find
with negligence In permitting a
travel by a -looping movement of the
now planned, thus necessitating more
trade.
.Dorman, Monroe Pyles, Noah Sharpe, Song and Dance number”.
“weakened” bridge to remain unre
Also, Mrs. Adda Mitchell was a
and heavier Federal taxes than those
The deceased w as a baker in Ridge- John Williamson,
While Barbara Smith had the “Pine body and when disturbed, let them
paired in the county highway system
charter member
now-being considered by the Ways and
Ville fo r 45 years apd is survived by Fairfield—Glen Johnson.
Cone Patrol” give an old fashioned selves down by a silken thread which
A truck owned by the mill company In her early life she was a Cqyenanter.
Means Comittee. I t seems absolutely
one daughter, Dollie and a son, Jamestown—Forrest Hurley, Carr side show, consisting of fa t lady hey spin. They mfike lacewqvk Of th#
leaves and often completely destroy
certain that the' American people are plunged through a bridge in Rosa Twp. But now she’s a very good 17. P
Charles. He was a brother of the late Lewis, Frederick Nelson, Richard snake charmer, pink elephant, etc.
and
was
destroyed
by
fire.
The
plain
And
that’s
what
all
of
this
class
in fo r more centralisation of .power in
Jacob Siegler of this place. The fun Smith.
In spite of the handicap of having all foliage, While a- new crop v f ,
should be,
Washington, for greater control by tiff was awarded $3,000 by the jury
eral was held Monday with burial in
their
equipment drenched by *rain oni leaves is put forth to replace the one*
O s b o r n — Eleanor Bagley, Dale
government o f tbe activities of the last April 5,
Ridgevillc.
the
way
to Xenia, they proved that destroyed, it causes k heavy drain Baughman, Clifford Fulton, Lawrence
A
charter
member
was
Mrs,
people, and for greater indebtedness
Girl Sccuts “Are Prepared” , for any upon the vitality of the tree and re
Hower, Robert Howcr Paul TitlOW.
peated defoliation may lead to itt
Oglesbee, too,
and heavier tax burdens, than ever
RIBS JACOBS ENTERTAINS
situation.
Spring Valley—James Kabje.
death. A spray of lead arsenate a t
She’s a hospitable soul, and ready
experienced by the American people
BRIDE-ELECT AT SHOWER
Wayncsville—Cecll Palmer.
th e rate of 2 to 4 pounds in 50 galkms
to do
in the pftft. AU of this fits in with
Wilberforee—George
David, .Althea
of water will control them, If the
Any work that comes her way
the declared objective of the New
Miss Clctis Jacobs entertained a Heard, Marion Heard, Ennis War SPRINGFIELD BOY DROWNS
And ’twill be well done we can truly number of friends last Saturday
Dealers of nationalising business,
IN LITTLE MIAMI, THURSDAY application is delayed Until the insects
rick, Grace Woodson.
“Beautify
Your
Home”
will
be
the
are nearly grown, the heavier amount
honoring Miss Christina Jones, bride
finance and industry, through the
*»y»
Yellow Springs—Lynn Currcy, Ed
centralisation of supreme power in the theme of County Garden and Land
elect of Mr. John Richards with a win Foos, Harry Foreman, Robert Thomas Harold Garrety, 19, Spring of lead arsenate ia required. An ex
scape School a t Xenia Control High
tension bulletin “Inserts on Elms”
Then there is Mrs, Gillaugh and
“miscellaneous shower”.
govsiroinent Itself,
Fundorburg, K e n n e t h Greenlees, field, Was drowned in the Little Miami giving a detailed account of this and
School Auditorium, Friday, June 7, be
Mrs, Turnbull too.
Miss Jones was presented an array
River near Clifton Thursday, when he
They have long been members good of gifts after which a salad eoursc Elizabeth Hague, Harold Jamos, Amel slipped from the bank and fell Into other insects affertig shade trees may
While Congress is giving almost ginning a t 10:30 o'clock.
Menottj,
Helen
Newbery,
Eleanor
Os
Victor It. Riea, extension floricul
and true."
Unanimous support to requests of the
was served.
the Water about IT o’clock. Ho fell be secured a t the county agent's offk*.
borne.
turist
o
f
Ohio
State
University
will
_
Ju
st
now,
neither
is
very
strong,
President for emergency defense funds
Those present were Mrs. Ada Jones,
Xenia—Phillip Aultman, Lon Ayala, twenty feel Into seven feet o f Water.
With the exception of his “blank conduct the school. In the forenoon But we know quite well they’ll do n« Mrs. Charles Crouse, Mrs, Earl Robert Baldnef, A. Elisabeth Beals, The body was recovered about an
wrong.
checkw request, there has been con he wjll give an illustrated lecture us
Richards, Mrs. John Mills, Mrs, Anna John Btooni, Karl Buck, E arl Curlett, hour later by Carl Bittner and Marsidttsfrie criticism here during the ing colored slides. A t the afternoon
Wilson, M rs/Faul Edwards, Mrs, Paul Sam Dean, Dalton Drake, Lawrence Cur Bittner, brothers who live in Clif
past wash: of the Fireside Chat of session various mimeographed sheets Mrs. Anna Hastings and Mrs. Dean Ort-, Mrs. Gene Bose, Misses Ora Han Faulkner, Stanley Hetxler, Eugene ton. I t is thought he struck a rock
We still keep in tmind,
Wi, Carrie Rife, Frances Kimble,
last Eaaday evening, Msny Congres will be used to show hqw individual
Hilliker, Ethel Hyman, Joseph Kavan- which stunned him in the fall.
Receipt of funds for dteteftution to
sional leaders have expressed the flower and landscape problems may One is sorely afflicted and the other Hatel Nelson, Rebecca Galloway,
augh, Demcrius Lewis, William Lodge, Coroner IL C, Schick rendered a ver eleven school district* in th* county
arranged
is blind.
Gretohen Tindall, Eleanor Cooley*
opinion th at the President was not be solved. Tfie school
dict of accidental death by drowning
was announced flfitarday by County
Both of these were charter members Ruth Kimble and Christina Jones, of Richard Meyer, Charles Montgomery,
entirely frank or fair with the people jointly by the county extension serv
Gerald
Nash,
Mary
Wead,
Marjorie
h
e
and
the
garden
clubs
u
f
the
coun
School Supt. H. C. Aultman fo r t h e '
‘too,
Cedarville;
Miss
Doris
Watkins,
MrB.
whan, hi giving his report on the con
Wilkin, Anna Wilson, John Wync,
b$ Jamestown And both good workers when Able
last quarter of the school year.
W. L. WILSON PATIENT
Paul Retri, Mrs. Howard Devoq and
dition of the Army and Navy, he ty, Mrs. Carl
Fve. of the dlstrieta were given A**
to do.
f a r e only the number of different de will be chairman, of the forenoon ses
Mrs. David Ham er, of Xenia; Mrs.
IN DAYTON HOSPITAI durttons under a state RfMmuTO'ltfh
sion
and
MrsV'Chas;
K
fl|te
of
Xenia
ehn
Tobias,
Hemlock,
O.;
Mrs,
Merfane* wropros a * on hand *and on
BLUE RIBBON 4-H CLUB
tion bill. Cedarvilk was gtroa the
ardor, I t J* ti$e “on band and ion chairman b f th« r t i n i p n program. Some chsrter members have strayed tn Eldemlller, of Eimmermih) Miss
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College Safe Is
Minus $82 Now

Former Track Star
In A. A. U. Meet

Wheat Allotment,For
1941 Announced

Greene O, S. U.
George Siegler Died
Student^ Home
Friday, Aged 85
For Vacation

Worms Damage
Fruit-Shade Yrees

Victor H. Hies
On Homg-Oftrdetk

State School Funds
•Ate Distributed
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time# to gregr *** the policy o f the ad- — 1 P I T 0 B AND PUBUBHEE
(Cmtimud from fr it 90 94 )
mwUtrmtiea * m detriment*! to farm 
• dmt,; MM* Ifiiwwmur
mas* V*U#y
A**#e,
ers mu! he* feeder*. Good hoc* to- And that keeps her away, isn't It a
day ,*r« around the |5 a hundred panic
tlty t
EatwrW « t the Poet Office, Cederville, Ohio,
price.
October S 3 ,1S87, M sscoad c l u e matter.
Mrs, Nellie Winter hag changed her
name,
The harvest i* nearing on New Real
A project that is of great interest
Friday, June 7, 1940
spending if we read the complicated to the legal profeeeion, aa well aa She's Mrs. Charles Johnson, but she's
situations correctly that are-coming to historians ia being prosecuted under
.just the same.
JUST A MERE MILLION A YEAR MEW TAX
the surface each week in many mu the direction of Secretary of State
She went with her husband to the
church across the -way,
Indication* are that th e N ew Deal ha* given orders to ail nicipalities, large and small. Cleve George Neffner. I t is the preparation
Democratic congreeamen to fa ll in line and provide for at least land has gone broke on New Deal of an historical index to all the statute But we're glad to have1her with us
today,
a billion dollars more a year in hew taxes to pay fo r Roose- j naneing and we read that the hoard laws of Ohio from the northwest terri
of-education
ia
now
forced
to
close
tory down to date, arranged alpha
veH'a peaee plan. It is proposed to force all persons earning
charter members have passed
$80# a year, if single, and #1,800 a year i f married, to pay in* seven schools in th at city beside betically sh to subject matter and Three
sway
eliminate
many
activities
under
the
showing the year, volume, page and
sent* taxes. N ew taxes w ill be put on gasoline, tires, automo
home in Heaven, with the
biles, oils, as well as taxes on th e common necessities of every direction of the board. The reason is sections where the enactments can be To their
angels to stay.
no finances to carry on longer.
found.
Through
th
e
use
of
this
Index,
home,
Mrs; Collins, Mrs. Archer, and Mrs.
a. vast amount of early legal and his
Senator Clark, Dem., H o., has asked Roosevelt to account
Black,
Columbus elected a mayor last fall torical m atter covering the growth
for th e seven billion the congress has given him th e past seven named Green and the campaign slogan and development of the State of Ohio They are missed, but we wouldn't call
years fo r the w ar and navy departments. It now develops that was ‘'Take Columbus out of the red will be uncovered and made available
them back.
w e have only 58 fighting planes of any value and less than a •with Green. Now Mayor Green is in fo r public use, A complete outline of
hundred fighting tanks and these o f the light variety, not fit deeper than ever so fa r as debt is con the statutory history of churches,
We hope nil the charter members
lo r such a war as is going on in Europe. It is said it will take cerned and no effort being made to roads, banks, cities, departments and
have been noted,
aht to nine months to make the shoes for men in the army. reduce to live within the city income. institutions will be compiled, This inus, for we've no motive.
N ew guns have been ordered much different from w hat the Mayor Green is asking for a change dex will he the key for opening the
To leave any of the dear sisters out.
m ilitia and regular army has used for years, Even the officers in the city charter by special election door of knowledge into nil the legal And we’d be quite sorry without a- ■
w ould be required to tak e training fo r six months in the use for authority to levy higher taxes. and historical material of Ohio, early
doubt.
o f th e new guns
This week more than 800 city em and late, and he a valuable addition
N ot one Democratic leader has given a hint th at the re ployees had to go without their to law, legislative and historical lib There have been many others who
have joined the rank,
quest of Sen. Clark will be answered. Congress in th e past salaries and another group that is raries. Ohio is the first state to as
has been writing blank checks to Roosevelt rather than specify paid a t another time will meet the semble this information in hook form But a verse for all would break the
bank.
w hat the money was to be used for and how it was to be spent. same fate in two weeks. Columbus and it is expected to be completed
over-spent
to
get
New
Deal
free
Now, Mrs. Barber kept this
some time next year.
One officer says Roosevelt used $100,000 of the army defense
wonderful class
appropriation to erect a Sunday school auditorium at si CCC money and now cannot pieet its bills
For twenty years and then; alas;
camp. A laudable purpose but not confined to the law. Mil monthly.
The expanded pilot training pro
She resigned for some good cause,
lions of army and navy funds, the latter getting more than
gram,
announced by President Roose
Springfield and Dayton face similar
Perhaps she needed rest and wished
th e form er, have been spent for equipment o f little or no value,
velt,
will
mean
an
increase
in
the
a pause.
if the testim on y before th e congressional committee is correct. situations as to municipal finance and number of Ohio students taking the
Sen. Clark charges the major part o f the seven billion has been the authorities arc sweating Wood to Civil Aeronautics Authority courses If ’twas because of her age she
surely was wrong,
poured down a “rat hole” with politicians as the rats at the find funds to keep things going. Try. to about 2,500 it has been estimated.
‘other, end and for that reason the nation is unprepared fo r a ing to keep up with federal spending A t present, 470 Ohioans are taking the For a t eighty-six she is still going
along with high relief costs is the load
strong.
>
w ar w ith any country*
that is weakening municipalities anil three “months’ training courses a t 20
It; is w ell that congress begins to levy such taxes as will be in time will be felt in counties and colleges and universities. These class
necessary to finance the “Peace and War" program which is each state. Then Uncle Sam will take es will graduate th is June, a t the end With regret her resignation was
accepted,
being staged for political purposes. The heavier the tax on stock and we will no doubt be forced of the school year. Nationally, the
all that is consumed the sooner the taxpayer will become con to- issue a new kind of money just as program ' will train 50,000 pilots a And now a successor must be selected.
She has stayed in the class all these
sciou s that he is the victim along with the consumer who “al Was done "in Germany and new bonds year, five times the present quota, the
years
President
stated.
The
new
program
w ays pays th e freight”.
in France following the World War,
If none, the questions can answer we
will
wheel
into
action
by
July
1
and
The war scare on this side may be staged a bit early as a the old being worthless.
have no fears.
will continue on a 12 months basis
result o f the poor showing England and France have been mak
without
regard
for
summer
vacations.
in g against Germany. It is not expected that Hitler w ill fly
We read with interest the Roose
For she is ever ready to explain,
classes of students will he
across the ocean soon and leave England to carry on. So far velt proposal asking for presidential Three
eligible for the training; college and And makes things clear and very plain.
H itler has not set a fo o t on England, in fa ct he is just now authority to call out the militia in
But now as a teacher must be
university students, persons in civilian
Staging his drive op Paris.
each state as he. (Roosevelt) sees fit, life who have had some flying ex
selected,
,
Our enem y at this tim e is not across th e sea but within We are interested in such statements perience and young men having Alt wondered just who would be
our gates. Our South American neighbors have far more Com coming from the White House where mechanical experience but who do not
elected.
munists follow ers than can be found here. Even in Mexico and we also hear much, about remaining have college training. The age bracket
Cuba th e Communists have about taken control of these coun at peace regardless of what is going will bo from 18 to 25. Cost to the gov This time the lot fell on dear Mrs.
tries. W e have them in Washington in governm ent, depart on “over there". Asking for a few ernment in turning out a CAA grad
Marsh.
m ents at the grace of the N ew Deal. They are scattered al billion more dollars here and there uate is about $290. Among' Ohio She’s sweet and kind and never harsh.
over this country. Our first task is to clean out the foreign for the cause of “pence” and then schools offering , the courses and the She searches the Scriptures daily,
elem ent in the New Deal, then the labor unions, as well as authority to call out the militia, al students each is now traing are: Ohio
for thoughts to imbue,
other organizations that recognize the Russian idea of gov though the constitution only/grants State University, 50; Capital Univer Our hearts and minds, with things
authority for war to congrc&i, -hardly sity, 10; Bowling Green, 30; Ohio
em inent.
good and true.
.
Sen. Clark should urge more taxes on everyone as a step makes good sense, One th(|iig is sure University, 80; Ohio Northern, Ada,
parents with boys of draft age are 20; Marietta, 10; Kent State Univer
in bringing the issue closer to the people.
Ten years now, she has taught the
flooding congress with letters oppos sity, 40; Kenyon, 10 and Wittenberg,
class,
.
*
ing such a grant to any president. 10.
We
hope
she’ll
stay
until
ten
more
Silence m ay be golden, but sometTmes a brassr band helps When Rosevelt went that far in his
.pass.
.
.
behind the curtain movement to join
Today we are celebrating our
Miss
Jane
Creswell
of
Tacoma,
England he touched a bomb in
thirtieth year,
of the late Dr. Morton S.
.
The political fireworks show— now getting ready fo r the American homes that has reachei daughter
Creswell
and
Mrs.
Creswell,
is
here
On
looking
babk, may there be no tear.
Washington.
I
t
is
getting
hard
to
find
"big blow-off”
^
a citizen that still has 100 per cent ‘on an extended visit with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Creswell
The good the class has done can
belief in the Roosevelt policy, that we
and other relatives,
Many a man sticks his head out and gets it in the neck.
. never bet told,
-are only preparing for peace and not
war..
WANT JET B U L L
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State Auditor Ferguson, who . holds
that office by the grace of success four
years ago as a candidate on the Demo
cratic ticket, should take out a hunt
ing license. Some days ago Ferguson
gave out a press release that the
state was broke under Gov. Brickcr
^nnd there was not enough school funds
‘to meet the payments to the various
counties. Tip; Governor investigated
and pronounced the Ferguson state
ment a nlyth and ordered immediate
payment or he would start suit in
Supreme Court for mandamus pay
ment. The next day Ferguson “found"
sufficient funds to pay Ohio schools
what was due.

Vow Natural G * aw) Electric bill each month repreeents
A s wcallsat part df all your household expense*. Make this
MW, divide yam monthly bill by 30 days; then divide each
day's bill by die number of members oif your family. That
gjbm you dm cost per perton per day for Natural Gas and
itsecridty. Try if!

TMM DAYTON POWER
m M O N T COMPANY

N . A40MO M il jkm tir

Many members bars com and seme AiMtAstliur tkdrif* yaettitM |A Wfjftiligifi.
In s te a d th e y a r e sp sa d tn g a m o u th in
have gone.
Yet the year* have passed away like 8 t, P e te rs b u rg , H e ., w ith re la tiv e s .
a song.
*
L*wn taawarx aharpanad, sickles
Of tsachsrs, there have been, hut 1grown* and f*r*H*» repaired, Pries*

u-jmhmmL

repaired
jMtt*

two.
i reoaoMhi*, Rimer Qwana.
fit
They have both beau faithful, loyal and true.
j I» a home of your own, your ambiThey've alway stood for things that • tkm t tk* Codamll* Federal Savings
ere good.
& Loan-Asm*.
Aim fed us on sound nourishing,
mm
spiritual food
The class has tried to live up to its
n s me.
SAftOAIN HR. 11* H I *S«
As did Dorcas of old, in Bible fsme.
May pur fingers keep busy, and
never grow w eary .'
^ P ^ P P T g a tu r d ftsr
in helping the needy and cheering the
dreary.
May we ease the sick, comfort those
in sorrow. ,
Knowing, it may be our turn,
tomorrow.
Then may we be thankful for the
years that have gone,
And may the good Dorcas class still
Carry on.
DR. McCHESNEY GETS DEGREE
One of the surprises of College
Commencement la st Friday was the
conferring of the degree of Doctor of
Laws upon Dr. W. R. McChesmey, the
retiring president, in recognition of
Wb service to the college for forty-six
years, twenty-five as president. The
board authorized the degree as a sur
prise and it was conferred by Rev.
W alter S. Kilpatrick, president-elect.
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Saving* & I. Federal 8*vin|
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8 STARTS SUNDAY

For Saler-Seven foot McCormick
binder in good working order. Harry
Kennon, 120G Lagonda ave., Springfield", Ohio.
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Dr. Henry Foster of Ashville, N, C.,
preached Sunday for his former con
gregation a t the 'Presbyterian Church
in Clifton. Since the death of his wife
he .has resided in the south with his
son, Mr. Norman Foster. Dr. Foster
was the guest of Dr: C. M. Ritchie
last Friday and attended commence
ment of Cedarvillc College.

For Rent—Two rooms in Gaines
Building. Call phone 141F4.

AND

A family i
morial Day,
Mrs. W. C,*
town were:
and wife o f <
ham, D. ,D.,
Ind.; and Mr
and wife, of

Mr. Robert Conley, wife and daugh
ter, Crystal City, Mo., visited with his
father, Mr. Wm. Conley from Thurs
day to Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Swaby and Miss
Oline Coe, Clifton pike, spent several
days in Covington, Va.f with their sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Spencer.

I

' Mr* Geor
formerly of
last Friday
friends. Mr.
tober after
the America;
has held sev<
the company,
ment in reco;
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Bandy, who
on Friday.
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with

28 E. I* 0nlaO’Brien
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No sooner said than done • . . just pick
up your telephone receiver. *. call first
one and then another. No delay. . . no
d o u b t . . . no misunderstanding. A
telephone if indispensable in pro
moting the pleasures of modem living
. . . and it cost only a few cents a day.
TUMI IN "ft*

Hew"

IreryMonday7 f.M. (Ohleflm*}

Ohio also supports the liog market
j The federal government some days
ago gave orders for two million
pounds of lard substitute for the army
and navy Irrespective of the low price

W* WM*
to Sov*

;Cedarville

WfAM • WlW m t o
hy purchasing Jard for Ohio state in
, MitutioiW instead o f lard substitutes,

warelM .

HimaiiiniwinwniimH

For the first time since 1908, Ohio
is likely to have an Independent can
didate for Governor a t the general
election on November 5, Rev. Herbert
S. Bigelow, df Cincinnati, has notified
Secretary of State George Neffner of
his intention to qualify as an In
dependent candidate for Governor and
his petitions will soon be in circula
tion, 25,000 signers being the legal
requirement to got his name on the
official ballot. It is not known, a t this
time, whether or not a full In
dependent ticket, containing candi
dates for all state offices, will be pre
sented, Andrew F. Otte, Independent
candidate for Governor irj 1908, polled
but 397 votes while Jtldson Harmon,
Democrat,, received 552,569, Andrew
Harris, Republican, 533,197 and Bandlow, Socialist, 28,573. The state ballot
contained six gubernatorial candidates
and the election result was Cooper,
Rep., 1,355,517, Davey, Dem., 1,106,739, Sharts, Socialist, 7,149. Goerke,
Socialist Labor, 1,272. Stanton, Pro
hibition, 1,085. Patterson, Worker's
Communist, 2,183. In 1934, Ford,
Communist, received 15,854 votes] •
Northwestern Ohio sugar beet farm
ers are profiting by the State Welfare I
Department’s policy of buying Ohio
products for the 23 state institutions :
with a population of 37,877. Since
January 1, the state has purchased
020.000 lbs., of Ohio beet sugar ami
expects to use approximately 1,500,000 lbs. during the year. The pur
chases of Ohio sugar in 1938 was hut
50.000 lbs. The Ohio beet sugar in ,
being bought at from 20 to 86 cents
per 100 lbs. less than the co3t of cane
sugar.
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COLLIKi* ALUMNI tANQDKT
“ I will, Doctor; I am only tweny
yefii* older than B ill You am l am
HELD THURSDAY XYKNING seventy-seven. He is the eldest of my

SC
RBfiKAJtCH CLUB NESTING

Vain* m»| FMMtp §m Wm
| tor, G*a « r 8to«M* W tm i * r H m M *
The Research Club will be entertain
children. I have five. They are a] ed next Wednesday afternoon a t the P ump*' for *11 por p s m . Pfomklmt gm)
A special program arranged a* a good to me”, ffiid the elderly woman,
]
tribute to Dr. W, * . McChesney, re “ Well, that’s fine Mrs, Kennedy, home of Mrs. Lulu Wgjt, Routh Main Heating SnppUs*. LOWWT PXK3M
HIGHEST QUALITY #*J. F. BOOK*
METHODIST
tiring president *f Cedarville College I ’ll see you again when I come out to Street.
LET
SUPPLY OQ., XKMTA, 0. (*>
was
presented
a
t
the
annual
banquet
David H. Markl*, Minister
Hetcher”, and the doctor was off* to
A “Home Rim” i» may with * low M188 CHRISTINA JONRft GIVES
and dance of the college alumni as his next call,
w . C, T. V. MEETING .
coat Mortgage kan, Cedarvjli* Federal
sociation, attended by 100 persons, hi
— ~
A
Sunday, June 9, 1940
SHOWER FOR MISS JACOBS
All that day Mrs. Kennedy ponder
Savings * Law* Aw*.
Mr*. McCormick of the Juvenile D e-'
The Children’s Day Program will be Alford Memorial Gymnasium, Cedar
-• t
ed over the physician's considerate in partment of the Probate Court of]
j held a t the Sunday School and Church, ville, Thursday evening.
Miss
Cletis
Jacobs,
of
Yellow
quiry of her son William. I t was now Greene County will lie the guest
Mis* R*dml CretweH spent the week
The program will begin a t 10 o’clock
For the banquet, nerved by the woend a t Camp Knoll, near Yellow 8prings, bride-elect of Mr. Joseph and continue into the church hour. nu'n’s advisory board of tile college, seventeen years Bince the wreck ten speaker a t the regular meeting of the F, L. NELSON, 0 . &*
flprlugs. The camp was aponaured by Waddle, Cedarville, was complimented The program is a Children’s Nature guests were seated a t tables decorated miles up the road.' The heavy spring W, O, T, U. on June 14, a t 2 oclock,
a t a lovely party and miscellaneous
rains caused washout, William was
the Outing Hob of Springfield.
with spring flowers and nut cups ip a fireman then, and was badly injured. a t the home of Mrs. C. W. Steele.
OPTOMETRIST
“ahower" a t which Miss Christina program,
Mr*, McCormick will tell of her
C;80 Epworth League,
orange and blue, the college colors,
Jones
was
hostess
a
t
her
home
in
Dr.
Long
attended
him,
ajnd
brought
Misa Rachel Creswell spent Memo
8:00 Union Service in United Pres
Mr. James McMillan, Osborn, alum
work among the delinquent children
Jameetown, Okie
him around. He never fails to speak
rial p a y and the week-end with Miss Cedarville Tuesday afternoon.
f
byterian Church.
ni president for 1940, presided and of Bill when lie sees Mrs. Kennedy. of the county.
A program of games was arranged
Irene Bandy of Urbane. Miss Bandy
Rev. Robert Harriman, Fletcher, O., She has been a widow for eleven
All who arc interested arc cordially
Especial Attention G h w
and Mis* Creswell are teacher* in the and Miss Jacobs was presented an ar
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
a member of the class of 1935, offered years. Harry and his family reside invited to attend this meeting.
LaUreneeyiHti school. Mias Creswell ray of gifts. An ice course was served
the invocation. Mr, H arry Pickering with her.
SCHOOL-AGE
entertained friends in honor of Miss by the hostess.
Rev- Benjamin N. Adams, Minister superintendent-elect of the Greene
For Sale -Cabbage and tomato
Those present were Misses Cletis 9;45 A. M, Sabbath" School Orchestra County Schools, welcomed the class of
Mrs. Kennedy is like a ministering
Bandy, who celebrated her birthday
and Lonise Jacob* and Mrs. Leroy 10:00 A« M. Sabbath School, Mr, II 1940 and Mr. Russell Roberts, class angel to the sick in Fletcher, render plants, C, A. Fo*ter, South Main st.
on Friday.
Jacobs, Yellow Springs; Mrs, Paul O rr K, Stormont, Supt.
ing a little help here, and imparting
president, responded.
Mr. George Watson, Cleveland, Mrs. John Mills, Mrs., Anna Wilson,
11:00 A, H . Children’s Day Exer
Rev. Herbert Main, Loveland, 0 „ a word of cheer there, That is what
formerly of this place, stopped here Mrs. Boy Waddle, Misses Ruth and cises.
offered a tribute to Dr. McChestiey, the doctor did:to the patient that day,
last Friday fo r a short visit with Francis Kimble, Eleanor Cooley, Ora
N U N N BUSH SHOES
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor,
who responded. Rev. Walter ‘Kilpat and to the neighborly widow. The
DOBBS STRAWS
engineer’s signal* do that also, The
friends. Mr. Watson will retire In, Oc Hanna, Carrie Rife, Martha Waddle,
rick, president-elect, also spoke,
tober after forty years service with Dorothy and Betty Nelson, of .Cedar
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Special musical numbers included a world i* richer for such kindness, and
the American Express Company. He ville; Miss Peris Watkins and Mrs,
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
vocal solo by Mrs. Dorothy Jackson, life is grander. It’s the gracious
Paul
Reed,
Xenia;
Mrs.
Merlin
Eidehas held several important posts with
of Dayton and a vocal duet by Misses greeting that helpB,
the company all by way of advance miller,, immerman; Miss Emily MitSunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Beatrice and Hazel McClellan, Xenia.
m ent in recognition of faithful serviced chael, Leesburg; Miss Margaret Nel
Services Preaching, 10:30 A M.
Officers elected' for 1041" were Mr, Mr. and Mrs, Robert Bratton, (Doro
son, Jamestown; Miss Lois Waddle,
Evening Service 7:30 P. M.
Murion Rife, Washington, C, II., presi thy Lunsford) dad eon, of Cincinnati,
A family reunion was enjoyed Me Springfield; Mrs. Dan Eidemiller,
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes dent; Mr. Robert Richards, Columbus, visited several days last week with
morial D ay,at the home of Mr. and Payton; Miss Mary Lou Studebaker, day, 7:80 p. m.
vice president; Miss Mae McKay, New Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Bratton.
Mrs. W, C, ’Iliff. Those from out of Tipp City; Mrs. Ada Jones and Miss
Burlington, recording secretary; Miss
Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Masters spent
town wares Bev. Wv V?. Biff, P , D., Christina Jones.
Glenna Basore, of the college staff,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
and Wife of Chicago; Bev. W, B. Gra
corresponding secretary and treasurer Sunday in Greenville, O., With Mr. and
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
ham, P. P-, and wife of Lafayette,
and Mr. J. Hoyd Confarr. Cedarville, Mrs. Robert White, Mrs, Margaret
Ind.; and Mir. and M rs. Harry S, Uiff CURTIS HUGHES AND MISS
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt, alumni, representative on the college Elias of Eakdale, W: Va,„ is visiting
with her daughter and son-in-law.
and wife, of London, O. '
CHARLOTTE BOOTS MARRIED Emile Finney.
trustee board.
Miss Annabel Murdock' ahd Mrs.
Following1the program n dance was
Preaching 11 A. M. Communion
;Keith Petty, local boy in Company, Mr. Curtis Hughes and Miss Char service.
enjoyed in the gymnasium. Music was Clayton McMillan spent Thursday in
585 CCC, Leeds, Utah, has given his lotte .Boots were quietly married Tues
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject, “Youth furnished by Kenneth Little’s or Lexington, 0 „ with MisB Gladys Me
Doald and her aunt, Miss Hill. •
company ball team a record for vic day afternoon a t 2 p. M. a t the Pres in the World-Wide Fellowship”, ‘L ead chestra,
,
tories that brought praise from the byterian Parsonage in Fletcher, O., er, Miss Joyce Clemans.
4
lieutenant of the company. The last Dy Rev, Robert Hardman, formerly
REPORT. OF SALE
Union Service 8 P. M. in our church.
game Keith pitched was a 6 to 0 score of this place. The couple was un at This may ho the last evening service
Monday, June 3,1940
against the "Zio» National Park team. tended. .
for the summer, and you are invited
Keith held the opponents down to a
Mr, Hughes is the son of Mr. to share with us this service. Theme,
The Springfield "Live Stock Sales Co.
‘‘no hit and no h»n” record and was Marion Hughes of this place and is “Christiana, as Conservators”. Special
P l e a s e g iv e m e
given the ball by the company lieu associated with his father in the well Music.
HOGS—950
A physician w as making a call in 200-225 l b s .___ _______ 5.35
tenant.
,
.
drilling business. His bride is the
Prayer meeting, Wednesday 8 P.
Fletcher,, a small railroad-junction 225-250 lbs. ___________ 5.25 to 5.30
daughter of Mr; and Mrs. George M. Chapter 38.
Preparatory Services Friday a t 8 P, town. Twenty years ago he began his 250-275 lbs_________ — 5.20
Mrs. Jennie Shrondes and son Boy, Boots, R. F. D. 2, Xenia. Mr. Hughes
is
a
graduate
of
Cedarville
High
M., and Saturday a t 2 P. M. Guest practice there. Now, he resides in My- 275-300 lbs. __________5.05
entertained in honor of the former’s
•
Scshool.
speaker
for these services,' Rov. Frank ersdale the county-seat.
300 lbs. u p ______ ,___ 5.00 down
birthday on “"Sunday, May 26th the
“How’s
Bill?”,
he
asked
Mrs.
Ken 180-200 lbs. .*_____
The couple have gone to housekeep E. Wiley, pastor of the U. P. Church
5.30
following: Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Gray
and daughter, Betty, . and Messrs. ing in the Murdock apartments, W. of Rushville, Indiana. All are cordial nedy after he had attended his patient. 160-180 lbs.___________ 5.00
•' ly invited to these services. The ses He had a moment to talk to this good 140-160 lbs.
________4,75
Donald Markley and Morris Kendall, Xenia Ave.
sion will meet after the Saturday serv neighbor. All Fletcher liked Dr. Long 120-140 lbs____________4,05
Mr. ‘and Mrs. W, R. Shroadcs and
ice. We will be glad to welcome any because he was an excellent physician. 100-120 lbs.......................4.05
SHOWER FOR BRIDE
’ daughter, Ruth and sons, Franklin and
who may wish to unite with the church Although one of the busiest men in Fat S o w s____ ;_______4.00 down
' John; Mr. and Mrs, Walter Young.and
the county, he always had a kind word Stags --------------------- .‘-3.00
Miss Gretchen Tindall honored Mrs. a t this time.
daughters, Ruth and Virginia, of
down
of
greeting for everyone.
Pigs — ---------- —......... 6.40 down
Springfield; Mr. apd Mrs. Alva Link Gene Bose, (Elsie Post), last Friday
“Bill is much better”, replied Mrs. SHEEP—101
and sons. Junior and Donald of Xenia, evening with a .shower a t her home on D. A, R. FLAG DAY LUNCHEON
Kennedy,
“He has been sick for a Top L am b s__________11.00
and Mrs.. Lester Huckman and Miss North st.
,
'
month,
but
I th in k 'h e ‘will be going Seconds .______4 _____10.15
Gaijies of bridge, rook and Chinese
Jean Parks, of New Castle, Ind.
The ladies qf the Cedar Cliff Chap
checkers, were enjoyed Rafter which ter D. A. R. will hold their Flag Day back to work-soon”.
Medium k in d s __ _____ _8,40
“I’m sorry he has been ailing, but CATTLE—115
Mr. and Mrs, D. M, Speer, of Den Mrs. Boze was presented an array of Luncheon a t the Shawnee Hotel in
1
nison, O., and two children, Anne and gifts.
Springfield, Tuesday, June 11, at one glad he is better. Docs ho still live in Best S te e rs ____ _______ 9.05 to 9.95
Those, present were Mrs, Stanley o’clock. The program for the after Fort Wayne?”, asked, the doctor.
Good & Choice________ 9.20 to 9;65
Mac, were week-end guests of their
“Yes”, said Mrs. Kennedy.
Best H e ife rs_______ :„_8.00 to 8.60
cousins, the Misses McNeill. They al Bcze, Mrs. John Mills, Mrs. Amo* noon is in Charge of Mrs. Anna Wil
ee attended Cedarville College Com Frame, Mrs. Edward Payne, Mrs. son, Miss Wilmah Spencer and Mis*
“Doe* he still signal you from his Jed. Heifers ,__ ___ .——7.20 to 8.00
Pat Cow* —------i_.:—______ 6.00 to 6.60
speaker is Mrs., engine
mencement last Friday. Mrs, Speer is Homer- Reiter, Mrs, H arry Wright, Eleanor. Kyle.. The..............................
cab as ho make*
runs through
..........................
.............
..... ....
dcd. Cow s-----------6.35 to C.OO
a full cousin o f Rev. R. M. Davis, who Misses Pauline, Dorothy and Hazel Vernon Fairley of Hillsboro, O., who!Fletcher?”, inquired the physician.
6.00 down'
Nelson, o f 4 Cedarville; Mrs. Dallas will speak on “Good Citizenship Pil
“Bure he docs’.’, responded this aged Thin Cows -----------delivered the class address.
9.35 down
Marshall, Misses. Virginia Townsley, grimage Clubs’
mother of a railroad locomotive en B u lls-----— —----gineer. “He has a special signal for CALVES—143
W hy not buy a home now ? Easy Adrienne Dangas and Doris Watkins,
Payments. Cedarville Federal Savings of Xenia; Mrs. JMerlin Eidemiller, of A double wedding will be solemnized me. As he approaches Fletcher any Top. C alves____ ‘__ ___10.00
9.25 to 10.00
Zimmerman, and the hostess.
and Loan Association.
Monday morning in the Methodist time day or night, he calls me. In the Good & Choice —__
Medium
kinds
—
—
___
7.75 to 8.60
daytime
I
go
out
upon
the
porch
to
Dad Knows they have the knack o f
Church, Yellow Springs, when Miss
6.95 down 1
Cletis Jacobs becomes the bride of Mr. wave a t him. At night 1 go-to the Culls — ---------making him look and fe e l his most im
Joseph Waddle of this place and Miss, window, with my flashlight, and motion
portant best J He likes the flattery of
SunscnjBH To T h e H bkami
Christina Jones becomes the bride of it to him- Two tong toots is his signal
beautiful strong materials, the comfort of
Mr. John Richards of this place. Rev. that he has seen me. He runs on
a
}vell-cut shirt and he’s crazy abotit th e
special
through
freights.
I
never
miriiiiMiiiiimmiiiMiiMHimMiiuiiiiiiitoiikHiiMiilHioiMitM
W. Howard Lee will officiate for the
w ay they w ear— so well and so long !
first couple and Rev, David H. Markle, know when he is going through, but
‘ ,
D. D.j of Cedarville will officiate for I always hear him,”
“I
think
that
is
simply
beautiful,
the latter couple. I mmediate families
For Fifty-Six Years This
and a few friends will witness the Mrs. Kennedy”, said the medical man,
•
THEATRE m
ceremonies
a t ten o’clock. Both “ When you write Bill, tell him I think
Association Has Paid
couples arc graduates of Cedarville Hi it is fine that he dees not forget his
mother as he so skillfully, pilots those
and Cedarville College.
Fri. and S&tur., June 7-8
long heavy freights over the shiny
Lynn Bari — Henry Wifcoxon
$1000.00 for sale, payments $10.00 rails, and that ho greets you so
per month. Buy a home. Cedarville uniquely as he passes the old home
“ FREE, BLONDE AND 21”
beside the rallroad’V
Federal Savings Sc Loan Assn.
OTHERS $2.50 TO $5.00
Selected Short Subjects

C lu b an d S o cia lA c tiv itie s

Church Notes

For Fathers Day, June 16th

Safe and Sure

CO ZY

Regular
Dividends

■t OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS

T h e B I G G E S T HI T
in the 6-ft. Combine Field

Accounts Opened By June 10th
Draw Dividends From June 1st.

SAVING a n d LOAN ASS’N
Springfield, Ohio

“ The Pioneer Association of Springfield”

169—Cedarville Exchange

MARION HUGHES & SON
Well Drilling
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
MAftT-fOOS PUMPS

AERMOTOR WIND MILLS

ij

Alice Faye •— Richard Greene

f

“LITTLE OLD NE\V YORK”

j

Cartoon — Late News

I

I
Edith Fellow*
I „
— In —
1 “Five Little Peppers A t Home”
1 Also “Terry and The Pirates”

SPRING FIELD FEDERAL

Phone:
*

Sim. and Mon., June 9-10 i|

| Wed. and Thura., June 12-13 |

A ll Account* Injured
Up To $5000.00

28 E. Main St-

|
j

McCOilMfCK-DEERINO K».«
*Ma«titiM
WtA
How would «you
like A
tort cue +
and
th'rcah your crop in 0*0 isperstiem, at th« rate of 15 to 2S am*
* day, with ju«t the help o f one
man ? It’s simple with the 6-foot
McCormick-DtotiogNo.61 Harvester-Thresher, And what *
threshing job this |r*at machine
does! It’* * mon^r-tovur, grain•aver, time-saver, *11 la one.
It makes the harvest * family
affair--no outside help needed,
no W | crews to foed, no shocking
or stacking, no twine to buy, an
threshing bids to pay.
lm| gA^gt Igrt toto|

toMrt

mote about the McCormickDewing No. 61. Othm stow, *he,
op so 16-foot

ogue

ACCOUNT

S hop

88 aad 22 8 0 . PODNTAM A V I,

Dprbtffkid, OM*
PALM BEACH SUITS

INTERWOVEN HOSE

F. E. H A R PE R
PlUmbUlS Of A ll KhldS

H e. *1 O tV tf YOU fiJlLO f TH«S*
FIATUM* IN A *-tO O T COWMSM

•vlwlliw
0

wW^ese*

RvMmrsyttmhHr, Oem a e t ahep

2a
^8Wlwp W^Tw®»wm*.
‘tfo IwetoiiMtM threstoea. VSettaM*

00^|t0§002002*00000jn^0G020V^

0 * > \ 3-itsM**, aW-metoi
:k>
toi j, ■fw™fw*
B$wlwfw••

Afo^

Ml

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

WHvws
0^0^10' n 0|‘

CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
CEDAJtVHAE, O.
■t

V

A CHARGE

nVuMivI ,tgvm
|i | ■film
MccoejyucK.DmnMSa
iwrtfssfmrt*gwjpueeopWim

PUMP AND WIND MILL REPAIRING

PHONE 88

OPEN

Let ns Quote yen Prices

iu m
SuwkiMM* To T m H m u ld
WlNeaimiaiiniMiiiiiiMiii»MWi.i>w4«<imi»iininnnnwiw

EOT 8CG13T NEWS

DMtfORM HfPStHAnOHAI.

CO tm nrD an mwa* Fipsit PMHili
• I Hi*
tli*
I* fef* m t* *»a***w Jt **«•- omNf
• aaaal p >n r H w « i Hi* to****
■wastoaa* l y 4fc> fru M ro t *r* sttoallg to to* toad* * f .tl«* A m y —A*

ttiMn wr* ‘tor ardar* 8*' f*** to*
A m t m t* automatic rtfoa; mabil*
jutUJary^ tff c tia f a»4 bembiag plain*
■Ml alk** *a#«M dafowiv* * » m « >
Arovriean roldtor* and sailor* can only
fight witH the weapon* that are ac
tually atanufaetared and in their
hand*—not with those "on order.*' The
tro th io, (Mir national defense has been
sadly neglected and it wilt take many
months before American industry can
furnish needed Implements of warfare
and Man can be trained to us* them, so
as to guarantee our safety. However,
it la believed by most observers that
If any real threat is to come to the
safety of this country, such danger
is months ahead. K ay such a danger
never come, is the wish of every true
American. In the word* of a famous
Colonial Patriot: "Let us put our faith
in God, but keep our powder dry".

John Koishard became Eagle deu’Jt >
at the Mimoa Kenton District Court off
LITTLE’S GNOCERT
Haner held in the baud shell on the ]
0 . 8. and 8. O. Hon* ground* Monday (
evening. Seven CtdarvUle Boy Scout* |
NOW 3
from Troop 88, received their Second ■ I
Claiw award*. They were John Bran-.
fate, Wsllae* Bra^ute, Wejne t orry,i |
Agtoris for
Donald Ralston, Uoyd Rose, Paul]
L m w n fo r J « m 9
Whittington and Donald Williamson, |
John Relnhard, Assistant Scout- 1
LiW l aiUAifg nni Irristuni. texts seBeNew Cleaners
k a f f a a a S w H Z lM l i p u tWgoauewU m uter, received the Award of Silver
oSuaod aST
miHutHa*
Eagle, which is the highest award in
!
„ Xenia, Ohio
H a m t i i m e a n per so n a l scouting.
This it the firat time a Cedarville
KBSpON«»ILIXX
boy has become a n Eagle Scout.

S ^ l - Won

lesson

Chick Feeders mid
Water Fountains
At Less Than Cost

Get Yours While They
L ast

No application fee. No apprAisel
fee, Refinance your loans a t the
lowest interest rates ever offered.
McSavaitey i t Co,
London, O.
Cell or Writ*
LEON 11, KLING * Cedarrilto, O.
Phoiief 19
wwwHHweiiWHiiiioeiiwiiiin«iiiiinwG,ww<,t,

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

FURMITgRC
If.

h*M

reavement, for pain, for poverty,
for toil? . . . Be still my Soul; thou
h ast misread the message. It is not
to give thank* for everything, but
to give thanks to everything.-—Dr,
G. Matheson.

They MmU R*tnni to th * Lord
And th i Lord shall sm ite Egypt;
he shall sm its and heat it; and they
shall return even to the Lord, end
he shall be entreated of them, and
shall heal them.—Isaiah 18122.'
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- fietlshness
What make* selfishness stlcn a
deadly sin is th at H is such ft selfdeeeivtog one,

j* .
'

— SPECIAL —

SERVICE

j

Oil Croq. Perm._w_^_-n,----- „$l.nO |
Reg, 50c m anicure---------------- .85 |2 |
s %
Facial Free
1 i
Call 14 for your appointment
Xs
Cedarville, O,

? '
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Phone 184
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HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Fetid For
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HORDES AND COWS

j

(Of aim and condition)
1
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY §
Telephone, Xenia, 454
|

XE N IA F E R T IL IZE S & TAN KAGE CO. |
GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT

|

n

C H EV R O LETS.^ AGAIN
GENERAL

Mel",

m m m i

livtt'i

products

m ay

vie

for

l e a d e r r d u p , but it I s t h e public t h a t

ms?-; I
;m

. A n d a g a i n in 1 9 4 0 ,

c o n f e r s it. .

M>r t h e n i n t h t i m e in t h e l a s t t e n
y e a rs, p e o p le are bu ying m ore C hev-

y \ * 3 * ^ J- ,

1Bjfl|nrju!|ti|E
NLUiMiBEiR

m
OW :

roiets th a n a n y other m a k e o f car!

lla l|y 1 $ m M arket
We now conduct « hog market doily in aiddition to
our regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.
Phone Any D ay For Market Price

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
•.£

,

Sherman Ave.

*»1

*-

■

Springfield, O.

. '

Phone 5942

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES
Cedarville, O.

=9BS

1835

June 1,1940 Marked Our

1948

ANNIVERSARY
104 Y ears o f
SERVICE
G ood W ill H o ld s S te a d fa s t W h e re
G ood S e rv ic e Is K e p t In F o rc e
It is with a feeling of pride We cite that many of our customers have prospered and grown
through three generations of connections and association with this institution.
Our welfare
has alw ays been bound up w ith the welfare of our customers and we-have traveled th e road
to successful business and successful banking together. For more than ONE HUNDRED
YEARS our organization has enjoyed the friendly confidence of the people o f Greerte County,
and w e have grown large and strong because o f the kindly feeling and recommendations of
our customers.
W e wish to express our appreciation of our old customers and invite new ones.to share
’with us friendly and mutually helpful business relations.

OUR PRESENT ORGANIZATION
'
Our a t t i t u d e
has a l w a y s
been that wc
owe the com
munity a serv
ice and that
our success is
bound up with
your success.

Directors
H. E. Envy, President and
Chairman of Board of
Directors
Mrs. Mary L. Dice, Vice
President
J, A. Finney, Attorney
Henry C. Flynn
F« Leon Spalir

.

R. 0 . W eade, Secretary

•

Personnel
It. 0 . Wend, Cashier
Wm. B. Fraver, Asst, Cashier
Fred Schultz, Teller
Geo. II. Prugh, Teller
Miss Marguerite Nash, Teller

.

Wella Shipley, Transit Clerk
Mrs. Irene McCoy, Bookkeeper..
Mrs. Marjorie Wones, Bookkeeper

Faith and Loy
alty to-Home
Town Business
is the first es
sential to a
successful and
prosperous
community.

LEGAL NOTICE

8

'

BRIEF
HISTORY
The first bank o f Greene County
w as known as the Bahk of Xenia.
It opened for business on June 1,
1835, with the follow ing officers:
President, Jolih H. H ivlin g; vice
president, John Ew ing; cashier,
Henry Clark, Later E. F . Drake
became cashier. The -bank was
started as a private enterprise
and so continued until 1846 when
it Was reorganized, under a new
ly enacted act of the General As
sembly, w ith the new name of
Xenia Branch of the State Bank
o f Ohio. Abraham Hivling “b e
came the first president of the
bank upon its reorganization,
w hile E. F. Drake was continued
as cashier,
a
Drake resigned in 1848 and his
place was filled by J. W. Merrick,
w ho had been connected w ith the
bank as teller. Upon th e death o f
Merrick, John B . A llen became
cashier,1 The bank continued a
successful career u n til it w as re
organized under the national
banking act o f 1863 and became
th e Fr it National Bank. Upon
th e expiration o f its charter at the
end of twenty years, it w as reor
ganized as the Xenia National
Bank, the name by which it is
' still known,*
^Bmdstonc, History of Greene County.

Mrs, Betty Anderson, Bookkeeper,

v'

Grace Foe, whose place of residence
is unknown Will take notice th at on
April 6, 1946, John Poe filed suit for
BU DG ET FLA N
divorce on the grounds of gross neg
AVAILABLE
lect of duty, before the Court of Com-,
Mon Pleas, Greehe County, Ohio, in!
Case No. ffi,241» That said cause will j
come on for hearing on or after Kay 1
id# 1940. '
.|
JMNVMty 1m
F> W. H tm iL f e Attorney ^
Amlsweieimuitiiwiiiiiitomwgsaiiweam#

A d air’s

V-#--

.L „
* *«'
:

Bea’s’ Beauty Salon {

C. L M cGui«n

LOANS

, ...
* ..

For Pick Up and Delivery

A ll Sizes

4%

■' - T t

GOLDEN TEXT—»a then ovary one of w
■hall give aoeoiint of himaelf fer God.— Mary Helen Creawell spent the week
Hom|UfWM:U.
in Catawba, visiting with friends.

SPECIALSALE

FARM

f

raxT~-K*#ki*i s3;t-i *.

Personal responsibility is * sub
jec t well worthy- of careful and re*
peated consideration, We talk ao
much about social, national or
racial responsibility that we are
prone to forget th at the social or*
der, nations and races, are m ade
.up of individuals. The Bible, while
recognizing the relationship apd re
sponsibilities of nations and- social
group* to God, rightly stresses in*
dividual responsibility, I t to m an
who is made in. the likeness and
image: of Gad. He is the one who
For Sale—White Kock chickens, fry has fallen into sin, and he needs
ers. Phone 176P8. John A*Davis.
the regenerating grace of God in
the Lord'JesiM Christ. It is m an
Who standi responsible to God, both
LEGAL NOTICE
'e r a * JBdivfckial and a s God'* repre
sentative tovcarryihg His message
. William Thompson, whose place of
J , Msn*s Responsibility for- the
residence is unknown, will-take noth
U
vea ef Otiieik (W . 7-11).
th at on M irth 22, 2340 Jeanette
Ezekiel had^th* fifflcial respon
Thompson, filed suit fe r divorce- on
sibility of a watchman sent by- Godthe grounds of wilful absence, before ip Mr-own people in their captivity
tHe Cdhrt ef Corarfion Pleas, Greene ‘-'inEabyion;* His was a special call
County, Ohio, in case No. 22,214, That ing, m tb y e t is it not true that, acsaid caus^w ill come on fdpj hearing Werdiffg to the teaching of the New
Testament, every Christian is called
on or after April '20th, 1940,
to be a witness, a winner of souls,,
F ,. W. HUN&l3t;
Attorney
’.f
-V--V
V ■<wje»C■■ and a watchman?
(5-17-6t-6*22)
1. The Watchman's Commission
(v,'7)> His. appointment is by God,
-and -the warning words he is to
LEGAL NOTICE
Speak, are given to him. by God.
k Court o f Common -Pleas,
Every true preacher and teacher of
<Gm m M OoiAfP, 0 8 to
, thY g?spel should be a God-called
'" • / No, 22257 man, presenting the Word of God,
Hon* Vsdsrsl SsTlsn * Lo»n
Otherwise, his ministry will have
Aaooctetlon, Xeala,. Ohio,
liftl* meaning and no real power.
n ,
vs «ytelntlff,
TShe sam e is true of every Chris
Vs,
AvB. M«Iloto and Irtilu, MMlnte.
tian; a personal/ touch With God
ondents.
m ust precede' his efforts, to.w in
B. Itallote, Whpso l*st known placS of
rotldfUce waa 208 S. Wat*r St.', Satero, lnd., •ethers to God.
A Th* W(sitchman’s Responsibility
'*a& .nhoae. present place of nphtepoo te -un
known.- will take notice1that on the 25th. day (vv. 8; 9>. Being a watchman is
of Aptttr4940v;ironEe.jrederRt Savings anil Koan not a. duty thfet one bears lightly,
ANOctetlon, of Xenia, Ohio, Died Its petition: for - it has grave responsibilities^
aralnat him In -the Common Fleas Coytt of
Gratae County, Ohio, praying for a foreclosure Lives are dependent on the vigilance
In the gum of Twenty-Six Hundred and Thirty and faithfulness of the watchman.
and SB-196 Dollars <|2,fcS<«6) 'Wltli Interest Even toose Who Watch over worldly
from the 1st day of May,- 19(0 thereon, *t VA> gbdd rb r who guard the safety and
par annum, on a mortgage note; and seeking comfort of others are held by us to
to foreclose mortgage'on rest estate altusto In a high measure-of responsibility, and
(he Village -or Osborn, Greene County, Ohio,
.being Dot No. 510 oT Downey’s addition to said Are liable for- misfeasance or care*
lessnSss in Office. W hat about those
, Village,
*•
Sal* defendant Is required to answer said o f us to whom the destiny of eternal
Petition on, or before the 29th day of dune, 1949, Soul* ha* been committed? Read
or the j< lntlff may take Judgment ordering th e solOmn words of verses 8 and 9,
the mortgage, foreclosed, and -the said real
3, The Watchman’s Message (vv.
estate sold for the purpose of pgyitkg the mort
The Jew s who w ire in capgage obligation of the plalnUB. ,
Home Federal Savings and Dokn Association tivity because of their sin and failure
were despondent. They saw no to y
of Xante, Ohio.
of hope; they were under the over
FlalniUr,
Kmitli, McCalttstcr * Olbney.
whelming burden, of their sin. The
: Attorneys for FlalntlfT.
message t>f God’s watchman was
<5->-ie-17-«-31-«-7-14)
one of hope to the repentant people,
God is gracious toward the sinner
and has no pleasure in punishing
« £»
“'Vs-*<
him. ' ’Why will ye'die?’* places the
responsibility squarely where it be*
longs—on the sinner himself.
K. Man’s Responsibility for Hi*
Own U f» (vv. 12*16).
’ Whatever m ay be our responsi
bility for the lives of others; certain
it is that we m ust each one answer
to God for our own lives. Ours is
the glorious opportunity of living our
life—and our* is the responsibility
for it.
1, Consistent Living Required (v.
12). This verse evidently doe* n°t
m ean 'that n. righteous m an over
taken in * mqment of defeat is lost.
I t rather refers to the one who has
’V.'m ade an outward show of being
righteous, Confident of himself; he
has then fallen into careless living,
and all a t once his true character
is revealed in outright wickedness,
■*
That man..cannot then draw on t his
past record as though it were a bank
account to be used to justify him
to bis hour of failure. Righteous
ness is a m atter of the heart. It is
a spiritual rebirth, expressing itself
in changed conduct and consistent
living, not ortiy yesterday and to*
dayftiut edao tombrirow,
' ■’t 1. Rbsl Repentance Accepted ( w .
i
hwf. « K tf.»*
«1K Vo 13-16}?' Goff was Teady in Ezekiel’s
day to aoepet the genuinely repent
ant m an and -woman. Infinitely
more precious and warm is the wel‘ettthe that Christ now give* to sin
ners who tu rn to Him, for He, our
blessed Lord, has now worked out
the w sy of salvation bn Calvary’s
tree*
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